
 

     SA2 PRACTICE PAPER  TS- 2020 

VI CLASS                                                                       

Section-A 

(Reading Comprehension)  

1. (Q.No. 1-10) Read the following passage 

1. Fisherman   :     I do not wish for anything else, Your Highness 

Raja                 :    All right then. You will have your lashes. Are you ready for them? 

Fisherman  :   Yes, I am , Your Highness . But please call your gate-keeper in.                 

(The Raja  sent his men to the gate – keeper and in a few moments he appeared.) 

Fisherman :   Your Highness , please give this man one hundred lashes out of the two 

hundred lashes that you have promised me. 

Gate-Keeper: What! One hundred lashes ! Why must I share this punishment with you ? 

Fisherman : We agreed to divide the price of the fish between us . You wanted half of 

anything. I got from the Raja in return for it . I am getting two hundred lashes from him. 

And half of two hundred is one hundred. 

Raja         : Not one hundred . Give that gate-keeper all the two hundred lashes and 

dismiss him from my service. I feel ashamed because I kept such a bad servant all these 

days. You are indeed very wise , my good fisherman. 

Fisherman : I have a daughter and I must soon give her away in marriage. I am very 

poor. 

Raja : Bring here the bride groom of your choice. I shall get her married. 

Fisherman : I thank your Highness. 

 

 

 



Now answer the following questions. Each question has four choices. Choose the 

correct answer write (A) , (B),(C),or (D) in your answer booklet.                       5x1=5 

1. In a few moments he appeared. ‘He’ refers to ……………                        [          ] 

A) Fisherman                             B) Raja 

C) Minister                                D) Gate-Keeper 

2. The Raja  agreed to give ……… lashes to fisherman                                  [          ] 

A) One hundred                        B) Two hundred 

C ) Five hundred                       D) Three hundred 

3. “Why must I share this punishment with you ?” Who is the speaker of these lines? 

                                                                                                                      [          ] 

A) Raja                                    B) Gate-keeper 

C ) Fisherman                          D) Servant of Minister 

4. The agreement between the fisherman and the gate-keeper was to            [            ] 

A) Divide the price of fish      B) divide the price of fish 

C ) divide half of anything the fisherman gets  D)take hundred lashes each 

5. The Raja wanted to give a reward to the fisherman                                   [              ] 

A) He was clever                     B) He was honest 

C ) He was fool                        D) He was kind 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences                                    

6. Why did fisherman requested Raja to give one hundred lashes to the gate-keeper ? 

7. Why did the king feel ashamed ? 

8. Do you think the fisherman is wise? Why/why not ? 

9. How did the king reward the fisherman? 

10. If you were the Raja, How would you respond to the gate-keeper’s act  

 

2. (Q.No. 11-20) Read the following passage 

It was November 1973, When a dedicated physical Education teacher called Balakrishnan 

discovered Usha while conversing with a parent. His eyes, ever watchful, kept drifting to 

a group of small girls playing blind man’s bluff  just across the field. Was there a pair of 

feet that were moving extraordinary fast ? Was that tiny , dark girl in her blue skirt and 

white blouse moving like an instinctive athlete ? Patient as ever , Balakrishnan waited for 

the game to be over : calling the little girl , he gently enquired of her, ‘What’s your 

name,child?’ The shy little girl, he gently enquired of her, ‘What’s your name,Child?’ 

The shy little girl hardly raised her eyes from the ground . “Usha”, she whispered and 

added,” from class IV”. 



Thus was made one of the greatest discoveries in the athletic arena of Asia, a simple 

question from an observant master, and an equally unassuming answer from a tiny village 

girl from a distant village in Malabar in kerela. That same evening at 4.15 p.m Usha 

heard the magical words for the first time in her life-on your marks. Get set , Go. The 

master had explained to her what to do, and why. Confused, but very much aware of the 

‘seriousness of the occasion, She ran for her life. The rest is history 

Now answer the following questions. Each question has four choices. Choose the 

correct answer write (A) , (B),(C),or (D) in your answer booklet.                         

11. Balakrishna was a ……………. 

A) Value education teacher 

B) Physical education teacher 

C) Health education teacher 

D) Art and craft education teacher 

12. According to the passage , Which of the following is a true statement ? 

A) In the first instance Balakrishna talked to P.T Usha. 

B) He waited for a long time to talk to P.T Usha. 

C) Usha herself went to Balakrishna to talk 

D) He interrupted her while playing and talked to her. 

13. P.T Usha hails from …………………………. 

A) A distant village in Kerala 

B) A remote village in Malabar 

C) A small village in Karnataka 

D) A distant village in Malabar in Kerala 

14. On your marks. Get set . Go. Are the magical words used in…………………. 

A)Cricket                     B) Chess 

C) Kabaddi                  D) Running Race 

15. Balakrishnan observed Usha patiently because ………. 

A) She was playing blindly 

B) She was playing gently in the field 

C) She was quarrelling with her playmates. 

D) She was moving like an instinctive athlete 

Answer the following question in two or three sentences.                                  

16. How can you say that Balakrishnan is a dedicated Physical Education teacher ? 

17. Who discovered Usha’s talent first and when? 

18. List out different sports played at your school? 

19. Why  did Usha hardly raise her eyes to answer Balakrishnan ? 

20. What qualities a sports person should have? 



Read the following passage carefully. 

3.Vivek is a pot maker. He had a smiling face, soothing voice and skilled hand. He loved 

his village and the villagers loved him. He loved to work and never got tried. He knew 

his village in all its glory, and knew everything that belonged to the village. Not only did 

he know the trees of the village but also the birds that would come to the trees. He 

believed that the plants, trees and birds knew him .One day, he was busy finishing a pot 

when a woodpecker flew into his workshop and perched on a pot . He was happy that his 

friend visited him but unhappy that it perched on unburnt pot. He didn’t want to shoot the 

bird. As it was still wet, its feet got stuck. It tried to adjust and moved round on the neck 

of the pot and then it flew away. A customer came by. He was impressed by the new 

design and asked him to make ten such pots for him. 

   Another person came and asked him to make a few pots. This made him happy and his 

business improved by leaps and bounds.  

Now,answer the following questions.Each question has four choices. Choose the 

correct answer and write (A) , (B) , (C) or (D) in your answer booklet         

21. Vivek was a ………. 

A) Potter                       B) porter 

C ) sailor                       D) wood cutter 

22. Which of the following word means ‘gentle’? 

A) Skilled                     B) glory 

C ) perched                   D) soothing 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences                                     

23. Do you think wood pecker was vivek’s friend? Support your answer. 

24. Why did people prefer to buy pots from Vivek ? 

25. How can you say Vivek is a nature lover? 

26. Why did the woodpecker’s feet get stricken on the pot? 

3. (Q:No-26-35) Read the following passage  

As always they had come to Vishnupur on a vacation to their grandparents. It was a 

small, quiet town surrounded by green hills and some ancient ruins. They particularly 

loved going for walks and spent hours exploring the old temple in a fort nearby. 

Sometimes they pretended to be rulers of an ancient kingdom. At another times, they 

played hide and seek. 

“Catch me if you can,” shouted Arun, and he ran ahead. 



“I’ll catch you in a minute,” replied Seema, as she followed Arun was soon out of sight 

as he went round the corner. Seema knew his favorite hiding place and smiled to herself 

thinking, “He won’t escape me”. 

     She ran down the hill towards the old temple where she knew Arun would be hiding. 

But he wasn’t there! 

‘He must have gone to the cave; she thought. This was another favourite place for them – 

a cave hidden behind some creepers. 

“Arun……I’m here, “Seema called out as she reached the cave . There was no reply. 

Seema could not see anyone. She was about to enter the cave when she caught sight of a 

piece of torn, crumpled paper on the ground. She picked it up and unfolded it out. How 

odd! it had letters CLP written on it ! 

Now, Answer the following questions .Each question has four choices. Choose the 

correct answer and write (A), (B),(C) or (D) in your answer booklet.              5x1=5 

26. Seema and Arun went to Vishnupur on ………. 

A) A study tour             B) a vacation 

C ) an adventure            D) On expedition 

27. The word ‘Explore’ means ……….. 

A) to know                     B) to visit 

C ) to search                   D) to exit 

28. Which is the favorite place for Arun and seema? 

A) Old temple                B) market 

C ) cave                          D) garden 

29. They came to know that someone is in trouble by …….. 

A) Looking at foot prints 

B) By listing someone’s shreik 

C) By radio announcement 

D) By looking at the letters written on paper 

30. Sometimes seema and Arun pretended to be ……… 

A) Police                    B) rulers 

C ) theif                      D) countries 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences                        5x2=10 

31. What kind of town was Vishnupur ? 

32. Why do children usually go to grandparent’s village during vacation? 

33. Why did Seema run down the hill towards old temple? 

34. How did Seema and Arun spent their time in Vishnupur ? 

35. Do you think it is a risk to play in places which are ruined? 

 



II.(Q.NO.36-41) Read the following poem 

High up in an icy lair 

Lived a little polar bear 

Snow white, snow bright was her mane 

Malu Bhalu was her name. 

 

Very soon our Malu Bhalu 

Learnt the things her parents knew. 

Fish to catch , big and small…… 

Malu was a clever girl. 

 

Malu said to her mother one day. 

Ma, I’m going for out to play. 

I want to see the things that lie 

There beyond the big blue sky. 

 

A little patience, Child , Said mum, 

In the summer when next it comes. 

Summer ? ….. Patience ?.... What a test ! 

Malu simply could not rest. 

Now, answer the following questions. Each question has four choices. Choose the 

correct answer and write (A),(B),(C) or (D) in your answer booklet.                        

2x1=2 

36. MaluBhalu is a ………………                                                                     [           ] 

A)he-bear                                B)She-bear 

c) He-cub                                 D) Rainy season 

      37.Malu’s mother asked her to wait till next …..                                             [            ] 

         A) Winter               B) Spring                 C) Summer                         D) Rainy season 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences                               4x2=8 

38. How was Malu’s hair? 

39. Where did Malu live with her family? 

40. What did Malu learn from her parents ? 

41. If you were Malu and your mother refused to send you far off to play. What will you 

do ? 



11.(Q.No.42-47) Read the following passage  

Emperor Akbar wanted to test wisdom of his courtiers. So, one day in his court he 

drew a line on the floor and ordered his countries to “make this line shorter, but don’t 

rub out any part of it”. 

       No one knew what to do. Each minister looked at the line and was puzzled. No 

one could think of any way to make it longer. No one could think of how it could be 

made shorter without erasing it. 

       Birbal started smiling. When it was his turn, he went near the line. Birbal drew a 

longer line under the first one. He didn’t touch the first line. Everyone in the court 

saw what he drew and said-“That’s true. The first line is shorter now!” 

Now ,answer the following questions. Each question has four choices . choose the  

correct answer and write (A), (B), (C) or (D) in your answer booklet.           2x1=2  

 

42. Akbar drew the line to …….. 

A) prove his countries axe fools   B) teach drawing     C) prove that he is great 

     D) test who is wise  

43. Birbal is a ….. in Akbar’s court. 

A) Minister        B) soldier          C) Jester           d) king 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences.                                    4x2=8 

44. What did Akbar order one day? 

45. Why were ministers puzzled? 

46. How did Birbal make the line shorter? 

47. Do you think Birbal is clever? Why? 

4. (48-57) Suddenly he heard a voice calling out, “Rip Van Winkle, Rip Van Winkle!” 

He looked around and saw a short , old man, with thick hair and a grizzled beard walking 

towards him with a barrel. He made signs to help him to carry the barrel. Rip hurried to 

help the stranger who caught his hand tightly. Together they reached a place where there 

were some more odd looking short men, playing nine pins. They were all dressed the 

same way and all of them had beards of various shapes and colours. Even though they 

were playing a game , their faces were serious and there was silence ! The only sound 

was the noise of the balls , Which echoed in the mountains like thunder. As Rip and his 

companion reached  them , they stopped playing and started at Rip with a fixed gaze Rip 

was really frightened. His companion emptied the contents of thye barrel into glasses and 

made Rip drink it . Rip obeyed as he was trembling with fear . Since he was thirsty he 

drank a few more glasses and slowly fell into a deep sleep. 



Now choose the correct answer from the options given : 

48. Odd looking short men were playing ____________ 

A) Ten pins                                      B) Nine pins 

B) Seven pins                                   D) Six pins 

49. The word ‘odd’ means ____________________ 

A) Uneven                                        B) proper 

B) Fair                                              D) right 

50. The story is about _______________ 

A) Rip van Winkle                           B) His companion 

C ) Odd men                                     D) A game 

51. Contents of the barrel could be _______________ 

A) A liquid                                       B) Solid 

C ) gas                                              D) nothing 

52. ______________________ echoed in the mountains like ‘thunder’. 

A) Noise of barrels                          B) noise of balls 

C) Noise of birds                             D) noise of people 

Answer these questions in two or three sentences                                     5x2=10        

53. Where did Rip Van Winkle go ? 

54. What is nine pins ? 

55. Suddenly , he heard a voice calling . Who called whom ? 

56. What is your favourite game ? Why do you like it ? 

57. Why was Rip frightened ?          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section-B 

(Vocabulary & Grammar)  (20 Marks) 

I. (Q.NO.1-5) Read the passage given below focusing on the parts that are 

underlined and answer the questions given at the end as directed and writes it in 

your answer booklet.                                                                                       5x1=5 

Jack is a seven year old boy who loves adventure. (1) He like (2) to climb trees and found 

interesting bugs and leaves in his back yard (3) He also likes to play to (4) his dog Daisy. 

Daisy is a two year old yellow lab mix. Jack and daisy are best friends (5). 

 1. Write the meaning of the underlined word. 

2.Replace the underlined word with the correct one. 

3. Write the word that is opposite in the meaning of underlined word. 

4. Replace the underlined word with the correct one. 

5. Write the comparative word of underlined one. 

II. (6-10) There was no reply . Seema could not  (6) see anyone . She was about to enter 

(7) the cave when her  (8) caught sight of a piece of torn , Crumpled paper on the ground 

. she pick (9) it up and unfolded (10) it out . How odd ! it had letters CLP written on it . 

 

Now Re-write the sentences as directed. 

6. Write contracted form for the underlined word. 

7. Write the opposite word for the underlined word. 

8. Replace the word with the correct word. 

9. Replace the underlined word with correct form of verb. 

10. Write the word that has same meaning of the underlined word. 

III. (Q.No.11-15) Read the following passage             

(11)One day, a jackal entered  the forest . He was dirt (12) danger and very cunning too . 

(13) He told the elephants, “You are the biggest animals in the forest. “Why do you want 

to play with the squirrels and the rabbits  ? (14) “He poisoned the minds of the peacock 

saying “You are the lovelist birds in the forest. Why do you want to praise the mynahs ?” 

(15) The jackal then approached the deer and whispered  that the tiger was waiting for a 

chance to kill them. 

Now Re-write the sentences as directed 

11. Write opposite word …………………………………………………. 

12. Write the correct form for the underlined word …………………………… 

13. Re-write the sentence using no other animal …………………………………. 

14. Add question tag ………………………………………… 

15. write noun form for the underlined word ……………………………………… 



IV.(Q.NO. 16-20) Complete the passage choosing the right word from the choices 

given below, Each blank is numbered. Write the correct word in your answer 

booklet.                                                                                                                   

1: It was a very pleasant Day. A cool breeze was __________ (16) Rahul and Rishika 

________ (17) quite excited ________(18) mother was taking them to _______ (19) 

Amusement park. She had already kept a five hundred rupee note to pay ___________ 

(20) the joy-riders . But when she opened her purse to take out something, the note just 

flew away.                      

16. A) blew                            B) blow                  C) Blowing             D)Blown  

17. A) are                               B) is                       C) was                   D) were 

18. A) there                           B) their                    C) that                  D) they 

19.A)an                                 B) a                          C) the                   D) one 

20.A)to                                  B)for                        C) by                    D) in 

2.(21-25) Houses or buildings that people can _________ (21) Eat and sleep in . They 

________ (22) you from dangers and bad weather. Most houses ______ (23) the life 

styles , traditions and cultures of the people who live ________ (24) them . Homes and 

houses have different _______ (25) and sizes. 

 

21. A) lives              B) lived                 C) live                D) living 

22. A) cover            B) protect               C) shelter           D) serve 

23. A) Shows          B) look                   C) show             D) looks 

24. A) In                 B) at                        C) into               D) Within 

25. A) shapes          B) colours               C) styles            D) materials 

 

3. (26-30) Once there was a very nice man . He ……….(26) a miser. He ……… (27) 

cheap food and spent very ……..  (28) money . He lent money to small shop keepers 

……. (29) a high rate of interest . In this way he ………. (30) a lot of money. 

26. A) were             B) is                        C) was                D) are 

27. A) eat                B) ate                      C) eaten              D) eating 

28. A) a little          B) few                     C) of                   D) little 

29. A) at                 B) to                         C) of                  D) for 

30. A) earn             B) will earn              C) earned           D) earns 

 

 

 



4.(31-35) There was no reply . Seema --------- (31) not see any one . She was ------- (32) 

enter the cave when she caught sight of a -------- (33) of torn , crumpled paper ------- (34) 

the ground. She picked it up and unfolded it ------------- (35) and unfolded it out. 

31. A) can                             B)could                           C) do                              D) should 

32. A) about to                    B) to                                 C) on                             D) for 

33. A)Peace                         B) piece                           C) pass                           D) pace 

34. A)in                               B) on                                C) out                            D) off 

35. A)on                              B) up                                 C) down                       D) from 

 

 

V. Read the passage given below. Five sentences in the passage are numbered at the 

beginning. Each of these sentences has an error. Correct and re-write them in the 

answer booklet.                                                                         

 

1. (Q.NO.36-40) The Sadhu brought together the lions and the rabbits for a common 

meal . (36) He visited the python and viper, and has a long chat with them. (37) He 

advise the eagle not to attack the little chicks that had lost their mother. (38) The Sadhu 

accompanied the tiger and the wild bear to the nearer market (39) She played with the 

bulbul, the owl and the monkeys. (40) But the Jackel was very angry with what was the 

Sadhu doing. 

 

2. (Q.NO.41-45) The fisherman had a daughter (41) . She was seventeen years old . (42) 

That was the age of marriage for girls in those days. (43) so the fisherman was looking 

for a good bridegroom for his daughter (44) He found several young men , But he did not 

have enough money to get his daughter married to one of them (45) Some of his friends 

advised him to see the Raja who ruled the town and ask him for help. 

 

3. (Q.NO.46-49)  The only problem with Rip was that he is lazy . (46) He did work on 

his own farm and just idled away his time . (47) His fences were falling for pieces. His 

cow was going astray. (48) weeds grow on his farm. (49) rip’s constant companion was 

dog named his wolf. 

 

4. (Q.NO.50-54)  It is a fish that lives in deep sea far below the surface of the water (50) 

It sometimes comes up to jumps several feet above the water . (51) it came up this 

morning and fell on my net . (52) Now it was here before you . (53) Send it to your cooks 

immediate and you will enjoy dinner today (54) stay on dinner and enjoy it with us , my 

man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section-C 

(Conventions of writing ) 

VI. Re-write the following sentences using necessary punctuation marks like( . , ? ! “   

 

 1. Oh how can you be so cruel to that poor 

           Little dog she asked them crying. 

2.  “What do you want ? “asked the chemist” it’s for the my little brother, tess answered. 

3. P.T Usha was born on 20th may 1964 in the village of Payyoli, Kozhikode District, 

Kerala in 1973, Physical education teacher balakrishna discovered Usha and asked her 

what’s your name child “usha” she whispered and added from class-IV. 

4. What an adventure wait till I tell my friends about it said Seema. 

 

Section-D 

(Creative Writing) (20 Marks) 

VII. (Q.No.01-03) 

1. You have read the story of Rip van Winkle who woke up after 20 years and returned to 

his village. The village did not recognize him and children made fun of him. 

 

Now, Describe the feelings of Rip in this context. 

(OR) 

Imagine your school cricket team is selected for Ranji Trophy and you are the captain of 

the cricket team. 

Now , Write a letter to your friend sharing your happiness and how you are 

practicing to win the match. 

 

2. In the lesson “Rip van Winkle”, you have read that Rip was lazy and idled away his 

time . To escape from his work he used to go to mountains with his dog and returned 

home late . Rip’s wife worried about his behavior and wanted to talk to him over it. 

Now, write a possible conversation between Rip’s wife and Rip  

(OR) 

 Your school has organized a trip . As a part of it , You have visited some places of 

historical importance in Telangana state. 

Now, describe the place you have visited. You can make use of the following points. 

Date and time of departure: 

Place of visit: 

Details of the journey : 

Interesting sights and scenes : 

3.  In the story “Peace and Harmony “ you read about the Jackal and all other animals . 

you Know how the Jackal is different from other animals. 

Now, Write a passage in 8-10 sentences about the character of Jackal . [You may 

mention some incidents from the passage] 

(OR) 



You read and learnt that , trees are the most useful things in the world . Inspiring from the 

text “Plant a Tree” imagine that you developed school garden. 

Now , write a letter to your friend about the “School garden “ which makes your 

school environment so pleasant. 

 

(Q:No:  04-06) 

4. Many people around us waste food others. Wasting food is not good for the  family 

and society 

To make people aware of reducing the amount of wasting food. 

Prepare five slogans. 

(OR) 

In the lesson what can a Dollar and Eleven cents Do ? Andrew recovers after the surgery 

and comes to know about his sister’s love for him. 

 

Imagine, You are Andrew and write your feelings for your sister Tess in the form of 

a Diary. 

 

5. In the lesson ‘Peace and Harmony” animals in the forest invited the moon and stars as 

guests of honour to the musical evenings. 

Imagine yourself to be the moon who enjoyed the programme very much . Now, 

write a page of your diary about the programme. 

(OR) 

Recently , Your school has celebrated Mathematics Day on the eve of Sri Ramanujan, 

The great Mathematician’s Birthday . As the school pupils leader , you were asked to 

design an invitation for the occasion. 

You must use the given input :- 

Date                         : 

Time                        : 

Venue                      :          

Chief guest              : 

List of Programmes : 

 

 

6. In lesson ‘plant a tree’ you have learnt the effect of deforestation write an article titled 

‘A Day without Trees’ for your school magazine showing importance of planting Trees. 



Include the following ideas: 

No parks no lawns in neighbourhood. Missing green colour from the environment. 

Scorching heat but no shades . Birds sittiing on electric cables. 

(OR) 

You have read about famous athlete P.T. Usha and her success story. Now write a 

Essay about your favourite sports person. 

Name of the sports person 

Game/sport played. 

National/International player 

Awards/Achievements. 

Why do you like him/her ? 

4. Your school has planned to take up a survey to identify “out of school children”v in 

your village to make 100% enrollment. 

Now , imagine that you are the school student secretary and write a notice asking all 

the students to take part in the survey. 

You may use: 

Occasion , Date , Time , Invitation 

(OR) 

Prepare 4 (four) slogans to use in admissions campaign of your school. (Badibata) 

You may use the following : 

1. Facilities in your school 

2. Importance of education. 

 

 

 


